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Captain is TRB&S CLIENT
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The America's Cup, 114 year old trophy won by the yacht
America in 1851, has remained in the headquarters of the
New York Yacht Club since that time. Last American victor over the British challengers is Eric Kidder with his
12-Meter yacht,
"Constellation".
Eric Ridder, of Locust Valley, Long Island, New York,
has two widely different titles. In the newspaper, T.V. and
radio world, he is referred to as publisher Eric Ridder. In
the sea going and yacht loving and sports world he is
known as Skipper Eric Ridder, captain of the 12-meter
yacht Constellation which, in September of 1964, in the
19th of the world-famed America's Gup Races off Newport, Rhode Island defeated the English yacht Sovereign,
latest British challenger for possession of the cup.
T h e America's Cup, a 27 inch antique silver pitcher of
richly ornate Victorian design, has been described by
magazine and newspaper writers as "yachting's most hallowed hardware" and even as "yachting's Holy Grail."
It was brought to the United States in 1851 after the
schooner America defeated its British rival in a race
around the Isle of Wight. Since that time it has remained
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enthroned in the New York Yacht Club through American victories over nineteen challengers for its possession.
Americans across the country became aware of the
significance and romance of yachting when Sir Thomas
Lipton, founder of Lipton, Inc.,* the most successful English yachtsman of his day, tried to return the trophy to
England. Beginning in 1898, he challenged the American
rivals five different times with five different green-hulled
yachts, each named the "Shamrock" and each time he
failed nobly. T h e last of his Shamrocks lost in 1930 and
Sir Thomas (then 80) told reporters, "It's no use. I can't
win." Thousands of Americans were so touched that a
group led by Will Rogers and New York Mayor Jimmy
Walker contributed to a fund to present the gallant yachtsman with a solid gold Tiffany des ; gned loving cup.
Eric Ridder, 47, a third generation member of a distinguished newspaper family, is possessed, like Sir Thomas,
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Eric Ridder
of a deep devotion to yachting and has for many years
dreamed of representing his country in the Cup races. A
six-meter Olympic champion, he inherited his love of
sailing from his father, Joseph E. Ridder, 79, chairman
of the board and senior officer of Ridder Publications Inc.
He himself is vice president, secretary and assistant treasurer of the Ridder Publications and publisher of the New
York Journal of Commerce.
The men of the Ridder family publications are reputed
to be publicity shy, but publicity took over in the fall of
1963 with the announcement that Eric Ridder and Walter
Gubelmann had formed the Constellation Syndicate to
build a 12-Meter Class sloop. The sloop would compete
in the summer of 1964 for the place of defender of the
Cup against the challenge from the Royal Thames Yacht
Club of London. The syndicate roster included 32 names,
many of them big time figures prominent in offshore
racing. Members of the yachting press estimate that
$500,000 was raised to build the boat and campaign her
through the races. (Eric Ridder and his father and brother
contributed materially to this sum.)
The boat was built at Minneford Yacht Yard, City
Island, New York. She was the third Cup defender to be
The Constellation Crew

designed by Naval architect Olin J. Stephens 2d; Mr.
Stephens also designed the Columbia, the first 12-Meter
defender of the Cup in 1958.
Ridder was appointed skipper and he and Robert N.
Bavier, secretary and advertising manager of Yachting
Magazine and author of books on racing rules and tactics,
who had been sailing competitively since he was six years
old, acted as helmsmen.
Along with the selection of the crew the boat was given
its name, Constellation. While Constellation was the name
of the syndicate it was also the name of the frigate which
shared with the Constitution (Old Ironsides) the distinction of being the bulwark of the U . S. Navy in post revolutionary days. A copper spike made by Paul Revere for
the original Constellation was placed under the base of
the mast along with a silver dollar, thus subscribing to an
ancient sea tradition that a coin so placed is a harbinger
of good luck.
In a story recording the progress of the building of the
boat the New York Times called her "a beautiful example
of the American shipwright's art." The Times' picture of
her launching off Minneford Yacht Yard with 300 invited
guests and hundreds of other watchers was captioned
"Birth of a Sailing Hope."
Through the preliminary races off Oyster Bay in June
and the trials off Newport, Rhode Island, in July and
August the competing boats sailed across magazine covers
and newspaper pages in beautiful and dramatic photographs, exciting the imagination even of people unfamiliar
with yachting techniques or the yachting vocabulary. T h e
four rival contenders for defense of the Cup included Constellation, another new 12-Meter named American Eagle
(backed by the Aurora Syndicate headed by Pierre S.
Dupont) and two older boats. Boston's 1962 built Nefertiti and the Columbia, which made the first 12-Meter defense of the Cup in 1958. Another boat, The Easterner,
was eliminated by its owners early in the races.
The English challengers, also competing off Newport,
received the same photographic and editorial attention.

They were the Kurrewa V, jointly financed by British and
Australian ^money, and the Sovereign, owned by London
financier Anthony Boyden. Helmsman of the Sovereign
was 56 year old Peter Markham Scott, son of the famous
arctic explorer Falcon Scott, also Britain's gliding champion, an ex-Olympic yachting medalist, a renowned waterflower painter and one of the world's leading ornithologists.
Altogether, boats and crews were the best the United
States and England could provide in men and 12-meters.
Changes in boat crews and in the boats themselves were
meticulously covered by the press. O n August 15 the New
York Times reported "When the final trials that will lead
one of the four 12-meter yachts into the distinguished role
of America's Cup defender begin Monday none will be
precisely the boat she was the last time she was under the
fire of competition. . . . Constellation has been changed
the least. . . . T h e trials will continue until the New York
Yacht Club's selection committee is convinced that it has
found the best yacht."
Shortly after the final trials began the two older boats
were eliminated and Constellation and American Eagle
engaged in a final racing duel. Almost up to this time the
newspaper pundits had been inclined to favor the American Eagle with such pronouncements as "the Eagle is in
the dominant position to be chosen U. S. defender against
the British" and "the Eagle is most swift and sure."
T h e Constellation won none of the three races in which
she was paired against the American Eagle during the
preliminary trials on Long Island Sound in June or the
July observation trials off Newport. But she did win four
of six races in the two-week New York Yacht Club series
which, although these did not count in choosing the Cup
defender, was considered an impressive comeback over
her archrival.
Then in a sudden victorious upsurge she was victor over
the American Eagle in six of their seven final races and
became defender of the America's Cup against the British
challenger. In this case the challenger was Sovereign
which had defeated the Kurrewa V for the fourth time
in six races.
T h e remainder of the story is best told in quoted headlines— "Constellation Wins First Cup Race By a Mile",
"Sovereign Loses 2d Race in Row", "U. S. Yacht Victor
3d Time", "Connie Wins 4th Race in a Row", "America's
Cup Stays in America", "Yachting's Holy Grail Stays
Home".
And so Eric Ridder went back to the Wall Street offices
of the New York Journal of Commerce with a lifelong
dream fulfilled.
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